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Biology, Ecology, and Taxonomy 
of Insects Infesting Acorns 
J EROME BItEZNER. 
Acorns serve :as an impornnt staple in the diet of many species of wildlife. 
QU::l.nciries of m:lSC are produced at a time when most other natural wildlife 
foods are at :I. minimum, hence their importance as winter (O[:l.g(. Liming (1942) 
Ius stressed the imporunce of acorns as food for deer in Missouri. Dalke, 
Leopold, :and Spencer (1946) demonstrated rhe effea of mast produCtion on the: 
ecology of the wild turkey. Korschgen (19") studied the food habiu of Mis-
souri wuerfowl m<I found thu :acorns nnked fourth in utilindon by these birds. 
Vandasal (1940) outlined mast utilizuion for most birds and mamrruls. Ie seems 
reasonable to assume:, then, that fluctuation in the avail:abiliry of mast will influ-
ence· the biology and ecology of wildlife. 
At times when the mast crop is poor, insects may seriously reduce the 
amount of acorns available to wildlife. These insects destroy sound nuts or 
render them useless to the anim:.l.1s and birds which depend on them for winter 
food reserves. With this in mind, the Missouri Conservation Commission, in 
I 9~6, initiated an investig:ltion of the: biology, ecology and taxonomy of the in-
sectS injurious to acorns. The ultimate goal was to determin e: aspects of thei r 
ecology which would be subject to comrol, preve:nting outbreaks. 
From a biological point of view, acorn insects are a unique: group, which 
is little: known in this Country. Although the life histories are fairly well known, 
the taxonomy. especially of the larval stages is poorly establishe:d. 
Scope of tbe: Investigation 
Biology of weevils infesting acoms: Four veas of investigation :lre included 
in this phase of tbe study. The:y are: (1) to de:termine the insectS respon1ible for 
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lIcom infcsr.ltlon and to determine their respective roles as primary* or secondary 
invaders; (2) to establish Ihc lift" hiStories of the primlry invaders; ( ~ ) 10 reu 
and identify the predators and parasites affecting [hese insects; :md (4) to deter-
mine host specificity, if any. 
Analysis of acorn dcprcd:uion: Two sets of lm.lyses are included: (1) to 
determine the: degree of infestation of acorns-stllCC:widc, by ucas within the 
5t:!.!C and by <Y.I.k species; and (2) to determine (orrei:u ions, if :InY. of insect 
inn.a with site index. 
T2.xollomy of insects infesting aCOroS: The aras included in (his ptusc 
arc: (1) to identify :all insects :Hncking :leerns; :and (2) to establish identification 
of the prim:uy forms in the immlturc St2ges. 
During the course of this research, :.I. new lpproach was developed in de:!.l-
ing with the taxonomy of the immature forms. T his approach dealt with the 
appli~tion of physiological and biochemical chmcters [Q aid in the separacion 
of species. This phase of the investigation is discussed in Res. Bull. 72', Feb., 1960. 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Acorns In Wildlife N utrition 
D ue to the large amount of literature on this subject, this review covers 
only studies which bear some relation to problems in Missouri and neighboring 
states. For an exhaustive account of the animals and birds associated with acorns, 
refer to VandersaJ (1940). He liStS 18~ species of wildlife which utilize acorns 
in the United States. 
In Missouri, however, the number of wildlife species depending on acorns 
is considerably smaller. The list includes ducks, quails, turkeys, crows, deer and 
squirrels. Of these, deer appear to u t ilize acorns most fre<:Juently. Ruff (1938) 
states that acorns were the principal food of deer in (he Pisgah preserve in Texas. 
Ruggles (938) found this to be true for deer in Alabama, as did Pe:!.cson (1943) 
in rhe same scate. 
In Missouri, Korschgen (19~2) found that 96.7 percent of deer stomachs 
enmined had acorns present, which comprised 36.~ percent of all ingcste.:l ma-
rc:rUl. Dunkeson (19'~) reiteraced che importance of acorns as a deer staple in 
autumn and early winter. 
A number of Missouri waterfowl species have been found to consume acorns 
to some extent and four species use them as a major food item. Wood ducks 
were found to contain 22.2 percent acorns by volume, Mallards 9.9 percent, 
Ringnecks 2.8 percent, and Pintails 9.0 percent (Korschgen, 19n). This [cpon 
·A,..sed in ,hi$ <q>CI'"I. ' "p<;mur form" is VI i"""" which ;n;';'1("1 ,he lim beak in ,he pt"riotp of. • 
..... -
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generally subsu.ndated 6ndings by Mardn and Uhler (1951) for dudes of the 
United States. Wood duck utiJiution was generally pin oak acorns. In another 
study of Missouri waterfowl, Korschgen (1955) found that m average of9.1 per_ 
cent of all species of duck crops examined contained. acorns. 
Acorns IlCC listed. as one of the 16 favorite foods of Missouri's quail popula. 
tion as ~'eJJ as m important winter fon.ge (St:lnford, 19'2 ). Korschgen (19'2) 
fo und that 7.1 percent of quail eontained aeorns. 
Allen (1943) found a direct relationship betwe("n mast crop produedon and 
squirrel populations in Michigan, i.e., the gre:net the maS[ crop the larger the 
population. 
Allen (19'4) showed similar 6ndings for Jndiana squirrels. The 1947 and 
1948 hunting seasons were directly affeCted by mast crop failure in 1946. Bag 
census :lnalyses revealed progressive weight decreases throughout the season, 
heavy infesution by mange mites, pregn10t females :lbsent from the population, 
and few nules in breeding condition. Thus at the opening of the hunting sa· 
son in 1947, no juveniles and few adults appeared in the hunter's bag. T his 
author further S[llted thar white oak was preferred, and that in time of mast reo 
duction: " .. . weevils cause considerable damage to m:lst supplies. These long 
snouted beetles ( fuianinUJ naJicUJ) bore a hok in the nut or acorn ... " 
In Missouri, a food habitS study revealed that the fox squirrel consumed 
22.2 percent by volume of acorns and the grey SCjuirrei 38.3 percent (Korschgen, 
19'2). 
Wild ruckeys have a great liking for acorns, Dalke, Leopold, :lnd Spencer 
(1946) found. A good mast crop in the fall tended to keep turkeys from for:aging 
outside the forests and into neighboring 6dds. These authOrll furthe r sutcd : 
"The imporunce of :looms in the rurkey's diet should not be minimized." 
Other fe("ders found by Korschgen (19'2) were sm:lll rodents, crows, and 
on one occasion, a channel catfish. 
Acorn Production and I nfest2rion 
The earliest complete summary in this field was nude by Korstian (1927) 
in the hudwood foreStS extending from North Carolina through Conneccicut. 
He escimated that only '.8 percent of the acorns were destroyed by insectS while 
more than 83 percent were destroyed or eaten by mammals, with deer as the 
principal consumer. He pointed out, hO~'ever, that insect chmage may be local-
ized. He found up to ~o percent damage in one area, with we("vils, moths, and 
gall cynipids as the chief agents of destruction. This :luthor used the W1ter·fL»t· 
ing test to determine viability of acorns, the sound nuts sinking :lnd the in· 
feSted nutS f\ouing. He also outlined the chemical composition of the nutS and 
compued. white oaks and the black oaks in this resp«!. 
Kautz and Liming (1939) pointed out that 98 percent of the 1937 Mis.souri 
Duck mast crop was defect ive and that 67 percent of the defective nuts were 
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due to depredations of weevils, moths, and cynipids. T he 19}B mast crop ex-
hibited si mil:u damage. 
Downs lnd McQuilkin (1944) found rhat 30 pen:enr of (he :leorns were 
damaged by insects in Southern App2.1achian o:lKs. They stated tn:at the viabiliry 
of th= stecb was not aff«:red after a limited insect ana(k, providing some of 
the endosperm wIS inuct. Reid and Goodrum (1947) staled thar about 24 per-
cem of 111 :acorns were damaged by 9,'eevils :and fung i in Louisiana. 
Bums, Christisen, and Nichols (19~4) presented the most complete account 
of leorn production in the Missouri Ozark arC"ll. They pointed QUI th:H 80 per-
cent of the poSt oak acorn crop ""15 attacked by insects in 19H. Other sp«ics 
of oaks had a combined inf~ration of about ~o percent for chat same year. Tl\('). 
further Stated thol.{ the: ~ nil for acorns v.'U from October 17 through October 
22 in Butler County for SOlder oaks, October 8 through October ~ for the white 
oaks, November 3 for black oak, and November 9 for sorlet oak. From a man· 
agement point of view the authors suggested that a mixed stand of hardwoods 
would yield the greatest mast rerum. 
Biology aDd Ecology of Acorn \Weevils 
l iterature on acorn weevils is relatively scarce. Mon observations of these 
insects were made br naturalists at the turn of the Century, who regarded weevils 
as curios. However, orher members or the same genus, infesdng other economi· 
cally impom.nt crops, have received considerable study. ClIf(lIlifJ probruritkMJ 
Fabrieius and C. aMrigtr Cuey have been the subjeCt of attention of chesrnut 
growers and the U. S. Department of Agriculture for many years. 
Volumes have been wrinen on C. cary'IM Horn, as this insect is destrucdve 
to pecan and hickorr nuts, highly valued commercial crops in the southern areas 
of the United States. Not only has the biology, ecology. and taxonomy of these 
three species been determined, but insecticidal control mea.sures have been ap-
plied. Brooks and Cocron (1920) and Chirtenden (1908) gave excellem accounts 
of the <hmage CllUSed by the chestnut weevils. Bissel (1939) and Van Leeuv."Cn 
(1933) outlined the same type of information for the pecan weevil ;tlld also sug· 
gested some chemical concrol measures. 
The earliest record of the rearing of acorn insects is that of C. V. Riley, as 
recorded by Packard (1890) . In the fall of 1882 Riley collected acorns (rom 
which adults emerged from April 28 through May 21, 1883. Padc.:ltd himself 
referred ro BaLa/liI/IIS ( =CurculiQ) u the "acorn ",·onn" and distinguished between 
&lallillln 1Iasion Say and B. rtCtMS Say by elyttal striae and mottling. 
Hamilton (1890) reared seven species of weevils from hlzc1nuts, chestnuts. 
lnd a variet), of oaks. He outlined the preferred hosts of these insects and noted 
emergcnce dates which ranged from June 1 through October 1. He also pointed 
OUt dut me life expecrancy of the adult weevils was from one to t'll'O wecks. The 
late seasonal emergence of BaLaninlls ~ a.1so noted by Chitlenden (1890) who 
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found thlt 8. rtdlJ/ Sly emerged on September 28, lnd observed. B. uniformiJ 
Leconte and 8. I{UtmlS Horn (=nctU! Say) in eoiN on lCOrnS in bee Septem-
1=. 
An excellent aecount of the life history of lcorn insects WlS presented by 
Murtfeldt (1894) in Kirkwood, Mo. The weevils emerged in the bbomory on 
July 20 at the earliest. Oviposition was recorded in September with one species 
ovipositing on April 29 on post olk leorns (no insect species was named). The 
]arVle developed rapidly and en tered the ground before frost. Miss Murrfeldt 
also introduced the concept of primary and secondary acorn insects. She pointed 
OUt that the acorn moth (Valmtinia glanduklla Riley) was found only in Korns 
previously vaoted by &/dninus or MWJJopw (Lepidoptera, Olethreutidae). 
Patton (1897) glove a short key to seven species of ldult Baianinus. His life 
history findings generally substantiated. those found b}" other workers. He was 
punled, however, in thlt his lIdults emerged in late Mlly and J une in the lab-
oattory but he could not collect them in the field until lit least August 28. He 
also presemed host preferences for these insectS, sepuaring the weevils infesting 
acorns, hickory nuts, hazel nuts, chinquapins, and chestnuts. 
A numbc:r of observations were made by Wenzel (1905) concerning the 
habits of Balaninw. He pointed out thlt although the brvae could be collected 
by the thousands, the imlgos wefe extremely difficult to obtlin. He also stated 
that the larvae plssed the winter in the acorn and thlC the female laid the eggs 
in a hole bored into the 1lCOtn. He also noced thac the femllle chen used her 
rOStrum to insert the newly-bid eggs deeper into the acorn C2.vity. 
Pierce (1908) found some species of Balaninw larvae puasitized by UroJig-
aiphllS anna/us Ashm., 11 bnconid wasp lnd others by Myiophasia amta Wied. , a 
diptenn. T he author included. an excellent bibliognphy on parasitism of the 
Rhynchophon. 
A list connining nine species of BalaninllS and rwo species of ConotrlKhtlus 
and their acorn hosts was prepared by Brooks (1910). He stated that the adults 
emerged in June and July. Eggs were present in the acorns from the time of nut 
formltion and the llrvae emerged only after the acorns had dropped. The luvae 
over-wintered in the soil lnd puplted in chese quarters the following yeu in 
June, July, or August. The duration of the pupal suge was twO weeks. He fur-
ther found that ldulc Cunutio fed on maturing acorns. Of the natural enemies, 
shrews ranked as [he most effective, while flies , brlconids, lind "brown lints" 
took a substantial roll. 
From the time of Brooks' publication in 1910 to [he middle of che 19305 
not 11 single rnper of any consequence appe:tred concerning the life histories in 
the genus Cumtlio. 
In 1936 Kumpe lnd lsely reported on studies of che biology of four species 
of Wtrtlliio in northwest Arhnsas. Three of these species, C. pardalis Chittenden, 
C. blKuli Chittenden, and C. parvitkm Chittenden, were found to have twO-yeu 
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cycles, the ldults emerging in late: fall and then overwintering to reappcu fOf 
oviposition the following year. Only C. rectUJ Say was Thought to have a one-
year cycle. Rearing was accomplished in flower potS in an outdoor insectary. 
No mendon was made of parasites or predators. Swain (1943), however, re-
covered l nematode pansire, Neoapleaana. from an undetermined CurC/Jlio larva 
in {he l:abor:ltory. 
Emergence dates of J uly and AuguS! were recorded for CUr(ulio :.lnd oviposi-
cion was found to continue to the end of September (Sidney, 1948). Both in-
door and outdoor rcaring sets compared favorably in this respect. Host speci6dty 
was recorded for four species of Curculio. C. reClUJ Say, C. longidem Chiuenden, 
C. pardalis Chittenden, and C. baculi Chittenden were recovered from acorns. 
T he author stated th~t the larvae of the genus Curclilio overwinter and pupate 
the following year in July and Augusc. 
An abnorm;l.l red oak and pin oak condition in Delaw~re resulted in ~ sur-
vey of insects associated with dieback condition. Only one species of Curcllli() 
was found,C. nasiclls Say, which appeared to infest numerous species of acorns 
(Bray :lnd Triplehorn, 1953). Chellman (1954) outlined rhe life histories of five 
species of Curcllli() infesting oaks in the Gainesvllle area of Florida. He pointed 
OUt that the white oaks were preferred over red oaks, and that live oak and wil-
low oak attracted the largest numbers of CIlr(UIi(). 
W inston (1956) studied acorns in a unique manner. Following the classifi-
carion of primary and secondary inv~ders, as set up by Murcfeldt (1894), he 
divided fresh acorns into five stages of active degndation. Stage one represenred 
the intaa mature seed, and at this poim CIiTcu/io ~ one of the most imp::!rrant 
vectors of the succeeding srages. The adult bored inro a previously sealed mic-
rosere and deposied an egg. T he larva destroyed up to 50 percent of the endo-
sperm and frequently the embryo was razed also. In stage twO, the acorn onbryo 
was completely destroyed and the larva had emerged. An invasion rhen followed 
by the acorn moth, Valentinia Klandllk lla Riley (Lepidoptera, Blasrobasidae). 
Fungi and other scavengers also gained access to the nUt. By stage three the 
parenchyma was broken down, and the cellulose was decomposing by stage four . 
At stage five, nothing remained of the acorn except as an addition ro the soil 
humus. The author diagrammed the process as follows: 
Embryo (seed) ... . ...... Curculi() 
Taxonomy 
Feces ....... . Vaitntinia 
Fungi Mycetophagous 
fii~ 
The taxonomy of both adults and larvae in [he genus CIiTculio is currently 
in a state of confusion. There have been a few attempts to separate the adult 
forms but even chese classifications are contradictory. The principal morpho-
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logial ch1rllcter used has been the length of Ihe r('lSirum of the female. Size, 
vestiture, and femoral.teeth were also used to some extenr, but were found to 
be '1uite v:lri:lble. Host specificity was used. to some degree for a selected group 
of species, but there were: many C:lses where no host specifiCity exiSted. 
It W1S poimed out that [he Rhynchophora reprc:JC1lled a special type in the 
phylogeny of beetles. The adult represented a "high" type while the Inva was 
a " low" type, devoid of any speci:lliution ( Leconte, 1867) . 
Casey (1910) lis ted 22 species of &/allillu/, 19 of which were new species. 
A key was presented. 10 separate [hem on the basis of rostrum length, the length 
of the funicle, and the length and widrh of the prothorax. Only females could 
be sep:l.rated wi[h The aid of this key. Blatchley and Leng (1916) employed 
much the same characters to separare nine species of Balanillus. 
The first major revision was accomplished by Chittenden (1927). The author 
Hs[ed 40 species of Cumt/io, of which 19 were new species and one was a new 
variety. In Ihis publiotion rhe author replaced the generic name BaJalli"us 
Germar with Cztmtlio Linnaeus, pointing out that Pierce (1925) recognized the 
filet thai Bala"inus was a synonym of Curculio. The key was similar 10 but 
clearer than Casey's with regard to rhe charaCters used, although the ratios of 
the rOStrUm length to body length were nOI differenr enough for an adC1:Juate 
separation. Apin, only Ihe females may be sep:lmed. 
There has been no new work in the United States on Ihe genus since that 
time; however, Alberto V:uqUC1. of G eorge Washington University is currently 
engaged in a revision of this genus. 
Aside from the work currently being done by VazquC1., there has been no· 
attempt 10 sepanre the males of the genus Cumtlio.·· T he one good char:J.ccer 
in the males, the aedeagus, has nOt yer been exploited for nearctic species. Sharp 
and Muir (1914) gave an excellem account of the male genitalia in Coleoptera, 
and indicaJed the role that these organs might play in taxonomic discrimination. 
Sh2rp (1918) pointed out that the male geniralia might be of g reat taxonomic 
value in the Rhynchophora, as did Bissel (1937). Schoof (1942), using the same 
methods of genital extraction 15 Sharp, succeeded in monographing Ihe genus 
Ctnwtrachtlus with the aid of lledeagal characters. Bruhn (1947) studied the rmle 
genia.lia of some Rhynchophora on a comparative basis. He presented a diagram 
of Ihe aedeagus of Balaninus baculi Chittenden. 
The mOUlh parts of adult Rhynchophora were examined by Ting (1936), 
however he placed no taxonomic values on his findings. A shorr note on chro· 
mosomal differc:ru:es in some of the Curculionidae was written by Smith (1956). 
This technique is a new one in taxonomy of insectS and hilS nOI been exploited 
fully. 
Separation of the larvae of Currulio has noe progressed at all. A. number of 
authors pointed OUt that the larvae of the family Scolycidae could not be sepa· 
ra red from the family Curculionidae on the basis of external morphology 
""A monognph of ,he gm .... C.rr~/;' in ,he U.5.S.R. .<>oj neighboring coun.n<1 ..... m.d< by T",. 
Mi~ (19S6), usinS oedoopJ <luna ... '0 SCJ>U1" the <>U1<1. 
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(Boving and Cnighe2d. 19~O; Gudner, 193411, 1934b; (hu,I949; Peccrson, 
19H).It is probably for this telson th:u not much has be<:n attempted on the: 
sc:p:Uluion of the b.rvac: of either of these groups. 
There have been, however, a number of repons on the separation of some: 
lamtc within individual groups, p:art icularly to genus. Brooks :.l.nd Cotton (1929) 
listed :l number of chlnCtcrs to sepllr:I.tC the: tWO species of chestnut weevils, C. 
proboJtieUlIs F:tbricius and C. /lurigtr Casey. Six species of Curculionidac rep-
rescnting four genera werc: cXlmincd and sc:par2tcd by Barrett ( 1930). Van 
Emden ( 19~) prcscmc:d an excellent key for (he: seplndon of a few rhrnch<>-
phorous iarY2c. but not :I single: member of [he genus Cllrculio was included. 
Keys were made to separate some of the genera of weevil 12rv2e by Gardner 
(1934a) using the antennae as one of rhe sep:tf2tory ch:ml.crers. Anderson (1948) 
presented some of the rlI}!:onomic chancters for the SCp2fation of the Calendrinae 
1nd Stromboserinae (Coleopter1, Curculionid1e), 1nd described a number of 
species. Thom1S (19~7), however, was the first author to present 1 paper which 
monogr:tphed the entire f1mily of Scolytid hrvae present in the vicinity of 
Monrrttl. He presents keys which 1dc<:ju1rely sep:ml.te various gcncl"l and species, 
dthough rhe number of species present in 1ny one genus is quite limited. No 
papers h:lve appeared on the CUY(1IIio l::t.rv:le at the time of Ihis writing. 
Two other p:lpers should be mentioned. Wade (193') presented. a biblio· 
gnphy of the described immature stages of North American Coleopten. Four 
species of &f4nblll! :lfe included. in chis treatise wirh litenture citations of the 
t:lJ[Qnomisrs involved. in their descriptions. Anderson (19'47), recognizing the dif· 
ficulty of terminology in the taxonomy of the larvae of the Cureulionidae, pre· 
sented a glossary of terms pertinent ro this field. He used Pinodti as an e}!:1m· 
pie to indinee his proposed weevil terminology. 
METH ODS 
Iouoduccioo 
Missouri Conserv:ltion Commission and the University of Missouri School 
of ForeStry, a.lso st:lff members aided in making :leorn collecrions. A tot:ll of 24 
cooperators, from all :l[~S of the st:lte (Fig. 1), helped. letters were sent to the 
cooperators containing inform:ltion reguding the purpose, scope, and sponsor of 
the study, as well :l5 instructions for making collections and stor:tge of :leorns. 
Included in the leuers was a list of oaks which could be found in ~ch coopera· 
torS ue:l. Professor R. E. McDermott of the School of Forcstry drew up the lists 
of oak species. 
Cooperators were requested to m::t.kc collections during October md Novem· 
ber in 19~6. In 1956, collections commenced in October and lasted through the 
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12 MISSOUIlI ACII.ICU LTU II.AL ExPERIMENT STATION 
middle of November. In 19'7, collections were stancd in September and lasted 
through October. T he: reason fo r thc earlier collection in 19H was th:u the 
acorns collected in N ovember of 19~6 yielded very fc:w larvae:, 1S most of the: 
insects had already emerged. 
Shortly after the: letters were: mailed, it p2ck:agc conraining all the neces-
u ry supplies for making the colleCtions was forwarded to each collecror. These: 
supplies included a sufficient quantity of one-'1uan freeler conn;ners, cheese-
doth tops. rubber bmds, and mimc:ognphed blank date md species labels (Fig. 
2). 
Different quanrities of acorns of each of thc oak species were: requested, i.e., 
1, 2, or 3 qu:ms for e:tch collection. In personal interviews with the cooperators, 
it was pointed out that these were: the desired minimums, but that additional 
samples would be welcome. The re<juested <j ulnti ty of e2ch oak species was de· 
pendent upon t~ size of the Korns. Smaller species, such as pin oak lnd black· 
jlck olk, would be sufficiently represented by only one qUlf( per eollection, 
whereas burr oak and overcup oak required at le2st three quans. 
T he state W1l5 rhen divided into three sections :tnd one section was visited 
each weekend to secure these collections. Each section was visited twice. once 
for each collection rime. While gathaing the containers, an interview was held 
1'1 • • 2-Th • • 0 .. ' ..... of the po.k ........ I 10 the '''p"al ..... 1ft Mluo .. rI to< ..... olloo;t;on of_. 
1 ... luOocIl ...... ot! ,. ...... _101 ...... ch_ doth lopo. ",lobe< ba .. d .. a .... Inlo .... ollo .. labol .. 
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with the cooperator and informarion was oblained as to Ihe general mast condi· 
tions in his locality. A list of the principal overstory and soil type5 w:l.S recorded 
for rabulations of the site index of the various collecting areas. The acorns were 
then brought to the laboratory, 
Re:uing 
Upon arriv;<l ar Columbia, the acorn colle«ions were numbered. The acorns 
were placed in l-quart freezer containers from which the bottoms had been re· 
moved. These boxes were set on l,4·inch hardware cloth; the entire set was 
mounced about i-inch above cardboard collecting cups (Fig. 3). As the larvae 
emerged from the acorns, they migrated down through the hardware clOth into 
the colleaing cups. These cups were examined daily and a rally w:l.S made of the 
larvae that emerged before they were placed on overwintering sets. 
The successful procedure for rearing u.rculio larvae was the result of a great 
deal of advice and luck. A number of entomologists supplied rearing informa· 
tion and also reported on success or failure of their own rearing techniques. Bits 
of information were extracted from each of the suggestions before the initial 
rearing began. As the research progressed., modifications were made as conditions 
warranted. 
Forest soils were used in an effort to duplicate the normal environmental 
conditions for these weevils. The soil was placed in oak rearing boxes open at 
Fi , . 3_A •• , for obloinin, mature CJlrcuU. larva •. "corn ... r. pl .. <.d In the fr .... r < .. nlaln .... 
abov •. Th. lorv .... m.r, ... nd .... wi d .. ""n through th e 'r. · ln<h hordwor •• J .. ,h lnlO 'he <oIIHi· 
ing <ups boolo,"" ..,.h <onlain. r. 
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f ig. 4 _ 0i"I1"'''' of th. ook bo" •• and ttoy used In ._rlng ' ",n,I;'. Above, ov .... 11 yi.",. &.Iow. 
sid. ,,;"w .howi"ll tIM .... ,,"11 . .... nl of th. ",nd, ""'". alMl ... nd-t.oll mi"tv,. In II •• _. 
both ends, 6 inches by 6 inches by 8 inches (Fig. 4). These boxes were set our 
over a sand b~ with a sheet of plastic separating the (wD mcdil. Twenty-eight 
of these oak boxes were set side by side in :1 4·foot by 2-foot machinist's ttily. 
Larvae were placed on the surflc, of the soil where they could burrow down, 2.1-
though man)' larvae did nOt burrow down and pc::rished on the surbec. To main-
rain soil humidity, W2[et was applied weekly to the und in the bouom of the 
tray so that the soil in the bores could uke up rhe needed mois[ure by capil-
l:uy lelion. This procedure also prevented flooding the: chambers, which could 
result from tOP w:uering the boxes. 
The tr2YS proved tOO large and cumbersome for labor:arory handling and did 
nO{ llfford easy access to an individual box. FurthCl:more, the soil, even with ade-
(juace watering, beame <juite hard and packed. Ie was then decided to substirute 
eight inch Rower jXItS for the oak boxes and to use a sand-soil mixture (1:1, 
v/v), (Fig. '). Aov.'Cr pot rearing sets WCl:e used ag1in in 1957. The potS were 
placed on shelves in an unhC1ted room with the windows opcn all winter. 
Watering of both the boxes and the potS was done at thrce-dar intervals. 
As adults emerged the following yC1r, (hey were collected and kept segre-
gated. Shell vials with cotton plugs were used to hold the adults. Water and 
slivers of ripe plum were supplied to sustain them. T he insects WCl:e permitted 
Fig. S_An ' . lftCh flowe, pot u.e d o . a . e a,ing <a nlain. r fa, larvol C,,",,/ic. A 50·5 0 .and .... 11 
mixtu,. illh. lubolra'- in Ih. pol. 
, 
-\: • • • • • · . } • • • · .. J • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • 
• 
• • 
.' • • • • • 
• • • .' .. • 
1':'" ". :» 
· :':.:.' 
• 
· • • • • 
· '. ' . • • • 
.. • • 
• • • · 
• • 
• 
-
· 
• • • 
Fig. 6-Diag,om of .h.1I ~iol w lth <atton plug and bottom u • • d in va,iou. pho • • • o f Ih • •• a ting 
of C,,",,/ic. 
[0 die naturally, and then were mounted and labeled. A number of sets were 
opened premarurely and rhe larvae recovered from their chl mbc:rs. These llfVle 
were placed in individual shell vials (Fig. 6) plugged with (Orron, identical to 
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those described above for rhe ::tdults. The dUi':nion of tho::: pupal stage was re-
corded and the head capsule was n:':covercd for each adult upon emergence. 
A number of attempts were made to leaf ldults in cages constructed over 
ileorns in crees. These: attempts proved futile because of the very e:trly emergence 
of bboratory reared adults, and because the duration of adult life was quite 
short. In the fall of 1956 and 1957 a number of outdoor re:uing sets were tried, 
but all were unsuccessfuL 
However, in OctOber 1954, Professors R. E. McDermott, of the School of 
Forestry and W. R. Enns, of the Department of Entomology, placed a number 
of sets in the soil at the Ashland Wildlife Area that proved successfuL These 
sets were constructed of copper mosquito screening which w:lS folded in the 
shape of a circular tube and permanently closed :at the bottom. The sets weze 
about 12 inches long and 5 inches in diameter. The tubes were place<! in holes 
dug under a forest canopy so that only 2 inches protrude<! above ground. The 
soil was placed back in these containers and a layer of infested acorns placed 
atop the soi l. T he top was then closed and the sets left unattende<!. Appro:>::i· 
mately 1160 acorns, representing eight oak species, were placed in these rearing 
setS (Table 1). 
Q. 
0-
0-
0-
0-
0-
0-
0-
TABLE 1-·LlST OF SPECIES AND NUMBER OF ACORNS IN AN OUTDOOR 
REARING PROGRAM AT THE ASHLAND WILDLIFE AREA, MISSOURI" 
No. Aeorns No. of Total No. 
Species Per Set So'" of Acorns 
I' 4 60 
I' 4 60 
20 4 60 
100 " 4 400 
20 , 40 
40 4 160 
30 4 120 
60 4 24' 
"Traps we r e set by Drs. R.E. McDermott and W,R. Enns on October 8, 1954 . 
.... Only an appr OXimation. Between 80 and 120 acorns per set. 
Life H iStory 
T he determination of the true life qcle of an inseo: with labontory reared 
specimens is quite difficult, hence rhe desire to rear material out of doors is well 
founded. Observations as to the behavior of the larvae while underground weze 
attempted b}' using a glass "sandwich" (Fig. 7). Two glass plates, 18 inches by 
24 inches were ser \4 inch apart in a wooden frame and the area between them 
was filled with a sand-soil mixture, A number of larvae were placed directly on 
tOP of the medium. As each larva burrowed down, the track as well as the larval 
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, 
• 
Fill . 7_/11.. ...... bin""on .. orln" .... b..;rv<lllon <oliO for C"mJio 10"' .... The dork lin"; In llIe . .... oro 
I.otkl left by Ih_ I"",oe QI th.y bu .. ow.d down InlO th .... 11. Two 1,,"'01 <hombe .. ",oy be_" 
jUli 10 the rI"hl of Ih. <.n'" of Ihe <0" • . 
chamber W2S clearly visible throughout the year. Measurements were ITUde of 
the depth of rhe chamber as well as the course of the runnel le:ading to this 
ch:amber. 
Field observations wefe made consnndy throughout this study. Collections 
were :attempted weekly throughout the spring and summer in :m effoft to deter-
mine the dates of adult occurrence. For these collections, a large (12 feet by 12 
feet ) white muslin beating cloth tInS stretched beneath the crown of an o:ak trtc. 
Clothesline ropes were tossed over the m:ain branches and the limbs wefe shaken 
vigorously. Observ:J.tions were made on:a mating pair in the Columbia vieinity. The 
rime, dare, and species of insect and host .... "ere recorded. 
Informacion regarding host speci6city was obt;1ined through rearing dan. 
As each adult emerg«l its species was recorded and notes were tllken on the host 
it affected. 
Parasitism 
Par:uites of CMrtuljq were rarely encountered in this Sludy. The few which 
were tllken .... ·ere reared to adulthood in individual shell containers, identical to 
those: described for pupal and adult recovery. Larvae which were p~itised were: 
quite easy to distinguish and could be segregated with no trouble:. The parasites 
were sent to the National Museum in W:l.Shington, O. C, for identification. 
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Acorn Depredation 
An eva-Iuation of acorn depredadon was made in an attempt to determine 
the :.l.Iea5 subjected to the heaviest acorn weevil atu.cks, and to find out the de-
gree to which each species of oak was affttted. The acorns in each collection 
weee counted after all the larvae had emerged from their acorn hosts. The num-
ber of nuts be2ring brval exit holes was tallied and fimJly the coral number of 
exit holes was recorded. All information foc each colleCtion was then emered on 
standard punch ards, coded, and gathered for sorting. Each of the collection 
years was tallied sepantely to afford some comparison of infesution. 
Infestation rates were obtained for (1) the entire state; (2) by oak groups 
for the state; (3) by oak species for tn.': state; (4) by oak groups for various state 
areas; and (') by oak species for these areas. 
After extensive e}[amination of site indices, it was thought advisable to 
divide the state into twO distinct areas separared by rhe Missouri River. All the 
colle(ting areas were then classified as either north or south of this dividing line. 
Only one site which was 'luestionable as to location arose as a result of this di-
vision, namely, the placement of the Weldon Springs area. This uea is located 
about 12 miles west of St. Louis in mid-state, with the Missouri River as its 
southern boundary_ This area was comparable in site ro the river bluff country in 
the vicinity of Bowling G reen some 85 miles to the north. Here, the beSt salte 
timber site is found, with white oak, black oak, and sugar maple as the principal 
overstory. For this rcason the Weldon Springs area was included in the northern 
area of the stll.l:e. 
T axonomic Procedure 
Before attempting a separation of adult forms. many letters were sent to 
taxonomists throughout the country to learn if anyone was in the process of re· 
vising the genus Cmwli(). Miss Rose Ella W arner of the United Srates National 
Musewn, informed the writer that Alberto Vazguez of George Washington Uni-
versity had been working on chis genus and was currenrly engaged in a tax· 
onomic revision o f Curruli(). He agreed co have all adult material sent to him 
for species verifiaoon and identification. 
Attention was chen focused on the possibility of working OUt the identifio-
tion of members of this genus in the larval stages. If species determinations 
could be accomplished in the larval sure, the necessity of rearing these insects 
to the adult stage 1;\lould be eliminated, As will be pointed OUt Shortly, rearing 
of acorn weevils is a tedious and often unsuccessful cask. The problem which 
this species separation posed 1;I.'a5 further complicated by the fact that larvae in 
the limily Curculionidae could not be separated from larv-al Scolytidae. 
A number of larvae were segregated, as ouclined in rearing techniques, in 
individu.al shell vials. "When the adults emerged, the larval head capsule was re-
tained with each adult identified. T he head capsule was then mounted on a 
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standard microscope sl ide. From the identification of the adult, the species rep-
resenred by the larva was rl':Corded on a slide labd. 
Other larvae were obtained and fixed in K. A. A.t for three days. They 
were (hen transferred to 70 percent ethyl alcohol for at least one week. The head 
Clpsule was removed from the larva, the mandibles, labrum, and maxillae 
were dissected. The left maxilla w:l.S removed from the labro-maxillary complex 
and oriented co expose the dorsal face of the mala. The smaller st<:tions were 
mounted in Hoyer's medium directly under a coverslip, while a cell, made of 
rolled modeling clay was used co mount the head capsule on the microscope 
slide (Fig. 8). The slides were viev.'ed under a compound microscope at 100 and 
440 diameters. 
Other ]arv:l.e were taken fresh and their hemolymph (blood) tapped. These 
blood samples were analysed to determine their protein constituents. Larv:l.e used 
for the latter pro.:edure were preserved and mounted by the method described 
above. 
Drawings of larval characters were made directly from projected images ob-
tained through the compound microscope. This w:l.S deemed advisable to main-
rain high stancb.rds of the txue relationship of the siz.e and position of taxonomi-
cally significant ,lteas. A special table was constructed for the tracing (Fig. 9). 
The cop was 24 by 18 inches with a \2 by 12·inch CUtout which was fitted "\I,ith 
a pane of double strength plate glass. Four legs, 24 inches high, were fitted to 
the bottom of the table. The table was set over the microscope (Fig. 10) . The 
image was focused on the tN.cing paper and a 3H pencil was used to trace the 
projected images. This procedure necessitated darkening the room, but drawings 
could be made rapidly and with pre<:ision. After each dr:lwing w:l.S completed, a 
rapid check w:l.S made by viewing the sub~ct directly through the microscope 
and comparing it with the tracing. 
tK<rooeo •• Acetic Acid. Isopropyl Alcohol 
I /I' 
f 1/-1 ,< ... <.. -r 
• 
i 
I 
". 
Fig. 8-A .lid. mount of th he .. d ... p . .. le (teft ! and associated mo~th pari. (rIght! of a C"rndiQ 
larva. The ting .~,.,.o .. nding th. head <ap.~le i. modeling ,loy. 
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( I 
. I '/ 
, / / 
Fig_ 9_A diGIiI'Om of Iho ',acing lobi . .... d fa . d.awlng vo, loul ... p.cts of C,,",,/i. la,va •. Tho 
.hocl.d .ont • • pi..,. I, doubl e .tronglh w indow ,t" ... 
• 
Fig. lO_Tho hacing tabl . in "'a, •• , up ovo. a compound ",I«oscope. fh. Im"go of Ih. I .. .., .. i. 
p roie cted Ih,ough tho mi<r .. I.Ope Gnd ',,<u lod on volum pap., on tho IiI la .. ,anl. 'pieco of tho 
lobI • . 
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RESULTS AN D DISCUSSION 
Acorn Infesution Rates 
No comprehensive report of yeady mast production NteS in Missouri have 
been made to date. Thus the rate of mast produccion for the years 1956 and 
19" could not be evaluated with respect to good or poor mast ctop years. In 
comparing the two years, a substantial decrease was noted for white oaks in 
19~7, with a corresponding increase in black oak production. Seventeen oak 
species were sampled, representing collections from all areas of the state. Table 
2 lists these species and their common names. Table 3 gives the number of col· 
leccions for each yeu and the total number of acorns collected. Figures for the 
combined infestation rate for the entire state are in Table 4. 
TABLE 2- -COMMON AND SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF THE OAK SPECIES 
ENCOUNTERED IN MISSOURI IN 1956 AND 1957· 
White Q\k -
,,~ 
Post ()Qlt -
Q. stellata 
Burr oak -
Q. IDllcrocarpa 
Overcup oak -
Q. lyrate 
Swamp white oak -
Q. bleolor 
Black Oaks 
Black oak • 
Q. velutina 
PIn """ -Q. palustrLa 
Southern red oak -
Q. falcata 
Northern red oak -
Shumard oak -
Q. sbumardU 
Blackjack oak -
Q. m.a.rUandica 
Scarlet oak -
Q. coccinea 
Misceilanl!OUl:i 
Willow oak -
Q. p.bellos 
Chinquapin _ 
Q. mueblenbergil 
Shingle oak _ 
Q. 1mbrlcarla 
Chestnut oak -
Q. mlc.hauD:1 
~clal names a ccording to Little, E. L., 1953. Checkl1st of native and 
natura.ll.!.ed trees of the United States . USDA For est Service, Agel. Hand-
book. No. 41, Pp 472. 
Year 
1956 
1957 
Total 
TABLE 3--NUMBERS OF SAMPLES OF COLLEC'I10NS AND ACORNS 
TAKEN IN MISSOURI IN 1956 AND 1957 
No. of No. of 
Samples Acorns 
206 38,94.2 
21. 34,322 
m 73,264. 
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TABLE '--"Y' lNFESTA TlON BY OAK GROUPS 
AND 1957 IN MISSOlJRl 
N_., Pereent Percent Number 
of Col- o! Col- lnfes - at Larvae 
lecUOJ1$ leetlora taUon Per Nut 
56 57 56 57 56 57 56 
" 86 
" 
41 20 
" 
35 >.5 ... 
91 15. 44 73 
" 
14 U U 
" 
13 15 7 13 9 U U 
Note rh:n the white oaks in 1957 sho'1"ed over one and one·hl!f rimes (he 
infeseldon nne of 19~6, while the overall infestation f:ltc of the black oaks 
dropped in about the same ratio. This fact is extremely significant when the 
possibility of host specificity of acorn weevils is considered. A definite host 
specificity is ohvious if it is assumed that the s:ame population density of in-
sects w:lS maintained for the two years. With rhe number of acorns of the white 
oaks reduced by one-half, assuming [hat 1 host specificity exists, one would ex-
pecr approxim:ucJy twice the infestation rate when compared to the previous 
year. Conversely, if the acorns of the bhck oaks were twice as abundant, with 
the same population density of weevils, the total infesntion would be approxi-
mately one-half as great. This appears to be borne out by the dan. If no host 
sp~dfidty existed,infestation rates should have been companble. One other hct 
which seems to support the contention of a positive host specifidty is that the 
number of larvae per nut was comparable for the fwO years in each of the oak 
groups. 
Thus twO conclusions may be dnwn from the dan; first, that a host spe-
dfidty exists, at least to some degree, and second, that the aveuge population 
denSity of acorn weevils did not change materially from 19% to 19!i7. 
Table ~, which itemizes the infestations of oak species on a st:Hewide basis, 
further confums these findings. All the white oaks rose sharply in infestation 
nres in 1957, while the black o:.ks dropped. In 19%, swamp white oak, white 
oak, and overcup 0:Uc were the hardest hit of the white oaks. In 1957, white o:Uc, 
overcup o:.k, and burr oak were attacked, with swamp white oak not being rep· 
resented in that year's collecdon. Scarlet oak seemed to h:.lve suffered mosr 
severely of the bbck oaks in 19% while cherrybark oak, :.l v:.lriety of southern 
red o:.lk, exhibited the highest infestation in 1957. lIg:<in, the number of larvae 
per nut was comparable for the cwo years. 
In 19%, collections were equally numerous from born southern and nonhero 
sections of the st:.lte. Both swamp white oak and burr o:.lk showed :.l four-fold 
increase in infestation in the northern section (Table 6). 
White oak showed a slighrly gre:.lter infestation in the south. Pin o:.lk 
showed :.In infesrarion four times as great in the south :.lnd black oak appeared 
over twice as gread}· affected in the north. The 19'7 collections yielded ex-
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TABLE 5--ACORN INFESTATION BY OAK SPECIES FOR 1958 AND 1957 
N\lIDber Per eent N\lIDber 
of Col- Intel. of u.rvae 
lectlona taUOlI Per N",( 
56 51 56 51 56 51 
White oak .. 17 
" " 
.. , .. , 
..... "" 19 
, 
" 
19 •• • ... Bu.rr oak .. 
" 
17 
" 
... ••• QIIereup oak • • " " 
L2 ... 
S~lamp white 3 27 I.' 
"" '"" 
, 3 , • 1.0 1. 0 Southern red 5 , 1. 1 
Cberrybark 3 
" 
1.1 
Scb",mard oak , 3 17 , 1.0 I.' 
Northe rn ~d 16 
" 
23 13 1.1 1 .• 
Sc:&rlet oak 13 32
" 
16 1.1 0.' 
Blackjack 13 
" 
26 11 ' . 1 1.0 
B"'" 38 " 25 15 1.1 1.0 Chinquapin .. , .. 19 I.' 0. ' 
WW~ • 3 • 1 1.1 1.0 SblncJ.e 11 , 12 5 1.0 1.0 
Cbelinllt oak • 0 0 
TABLE e··ACORN INFESTATION BY a.\K SPECIES, ARRANGED ACCOIlOING 
TO GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION, NORTH OR SOUTH OF THE 
MJSSOURI RIVER, 1858. 
Ave rqe Average No. 
No. " lnfettatlOll ........ COUect1OM I'!!) Pu "'" N , N S N S 
Wh ... 12 38 20 
" 
1.7 1.5 
SnmpWhite 1 • " 
13 ... 1.' 
P~' 
" 
12 ' .1 
B~' • • 28 • l7 I.' QIIereup • " 
I.' 
B"'" 3 " 12 28 ... L1 Northern Red 3 13
" 
.. I.' 1.0 
Sca.rlet 13 
" 
' . 1 
"" 
3 , , • 1. 0 1.1 SbWllard , 17 1.0 
Blackjack 13 28 1. 0 1.1 
Chlnquapln 2 12 12 .. ... 1.1 
ShlncJ.e • 
, 
" 
13 1.0 1.0 
Willow 2 • 1.1 
rremcly poor representation from arffi north of th~ Missouri River. Consequent-
ly, no compuisons by areu ma}' be mad.~. However, considering data from the 
entire st:l te, it 1/;ould seem justified to assume th3t the t:ne of infestation might 
have been about the same as was found fo r the 1~6 collections. 
MISSOURI AGR ICULYURhL EXPERIMENT SYhYION 
Summarizing the &ua on acorn infesr~tion, it appears th~t 1956 and 1957 
were comparable, if the failure of the white oak mast crop in 1957 is taken in-
to aCCOUnl. Populations of weevils seemed to be about the same for the twO 
years, ~lthough this is conjecture and not based on census. There is also a 
definite indicarion of host spedficity, as shown by infesration !'ates and number 
of larvae per nut. From data gathered in 1956, rhe same species of oaks ex-
hibited differences in infesntion in different ~reas of the State, Although the 
speCific reasons for these differences ~re obscure, it is probable thH local cli-
matic conditions and sites were rhe chief ouses. 
Infestation rates found in this study were considerably lower thm those re-
porred by other authors, in and OUt of Missouri (Table 7). This difference on 
TABLE 7 __ INFESTATIONS RATES OF ACORNS AS FOUND 
BY VARIOUS DiVESTIGATlONS 
Autbor Year Location Percent Infestation 
Korstlan 1927 Nortb Carolina 5.8 (in local areas to 50%) 
Kautz and Liming 1939 Miss ouri OI:arks 67.0 
DowruJ and McQuilkin 1944 South Appahch1a.n 30.0 
Reid and Goodrum 1957 Louis iana ".0 
Burns, Chrl1ltlsen 
and Nichols 1954 Missouri OI:arks 80.0 (1952 s ample) 
Brez:ner 1959 Miss ouri 23.0 (1956 sample) 
19.0 (1957 s ample) 
be explained onl}' on the basis of sampling w;hni'lue and the type of insects 
sought. This study concerned itsel f primarily with the genus Curculio and, al-
though other ITlllformed :md second~rily infested acorns were found, they were 
nOt included in infestation tallies. Overall, 23 percent of all acorns were )0 -
fested by Curculio in 1956 and 19 percent in 19'7. 
Biology aDd Ecology of Acorn Insects 
The insects that artack acorns may be divided into twO general classes: those 
th~t develop in healthy acorns and g~in enrrance into a sound nut by boring 
~nd ovipositing, and those th~t enter an acorn already subjected to attack The 
first type is design~ted as a primary form (Murtfeldt, 1894; W inston, \956); it 
utilizes the products of the sound acorn. The second rype is referred ro as 1 sec-
ondary form, and usuall)' plays the role typical of scavengers. 
This study concerned itse!f with the primary forms. A brief list of the sec· 
ondary forms includes flies, beetles, ro~ches, and ~nt'S, These insects are genera!-
ly of little consequence with regard to m~st destrucrion, since the acorn must 
have been opened prior to their appearance, either by primary insect'S or b)' pure-
iy mechanical means, such ~s cracks in the pericarp and p1!ti~l! y oten acorns. 
Two moths -.:\·ere found occasion~ny inside acorns. One of these, Valentinia 
glandulella Riley (Lepidnpte!'a, BJastobasidae), was identified and classed :1S a 
second~ry insect. In all cases this morh was found in Korns previously vaoted 
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by Currntio. The weevil exit hok was plugged by a silk screen and upon open· 
ing the nut, Crus, typical of Cureulio, was found. One other moth, MtimolllJ 
latifrrrtanus Walsingham (Lepidoptera, Olethreutidae) , was found on rare oc· 
casions inside leorns. This ia!'V;1 is apparently aJpable of boring, bue acorns are 
nOt its chief source of food (Peterson, 19:53). They could be considered as pri. 
mary acorn insects, bue due co ehe infrequency of their appeatance, they were 
not dC;11e with in ebis study. 
Two species of ConolrachtlllJ were found in (he course: of chis investigation, 
C. nasq Leconte and C pestiealus Boheman. These insects have been reported to 
infest acorns by se\'eral invest igators (Schoof, 1942; Sidney, 1948; Chellman, 
1954). However, only seven individuals were reared in the course of this pro· 
gram. AU members of this genus pupated and emerged in late fa ll of the same 
year that rhey were placed in ehe rearing setS, i.e. , they overwinrered in the adult 
srage. Schoof (1942) reported that the overwintering adults dug eheir wa)' to the 
surface and hibernated in the forese duff'. Schoof's 6ndings could not be con· 
6rmed by specimens rC;l.red in this laboratory. Again, due to relatively low num· 
bers, umotraehtlus was not included in the prescnt study. 
The predominant insccrs encoumered in this investigation were members of 
the genus Utmtiio. For this reason the emire study centered around an investi· 
gation of this genus. Larvae of these insects He common and easily collected. 
Adults are much more elusive, due to a variety of behavioral characteristics 
which will be: discussed shortly. Although the adults mar often be collected in 
grC;l.t numbcni at light traps, no information may be: obrained as to host prefer. 
ences by this method. 
ufe Cycle of Acorn Insects 
The typical host for the genus CUrlu/io is the oak, Qutr(us sp., although 
other hosts are subject to attack PCC2n, chestnut, hickory, and 61bert may also 
he: hosts. Infestation may cause: signi6cant economic loss in commercial groves. 
Species of Cumtiio are usually spc:ci6c on these grnups of crees; for example, C. 
lary. has as its host hickory and £lhe:rr, whik C pl"Oba1ddhn and C. IIUrigtr limit 
their atruks to chestnuts. Mating occurs in the fall when acorns and nuts are 
dose to maturity and a good supply of endosperm exists. 
Mating of C. pardatil was observed September 6, 1956, in Boone County, 
about four miles west of Columbia. The host was a white oak felled the cb.y be· 
fore but with the crown intaCt. The leaves were still green and the acorns were 
mature. The ma.le was mounted on the female while the latter was perched atop 
an acorn. Copulation was in progress when these insects were 6rsr seen and 
lasted for another ten minutes. Idter the male dismoumed, the femak started 
drilling the acorn with her roSTrum. About 20 minutes later she turned around 
and inserted her ovipositOr inro the bole. The acorn was taken bKk to the bboc· 
atory; ho'l\'ever, no larvae emerged. 
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fig_ 11_""'w , <ontDl ..... ..MeI,.... , ... . 00Iedl .... of IIKOrn ..... hibltlng 10 ....... 1 ... 11 hoI" of (>nnt/i. 
01 th e bollom. 
Genenlly, the JilIV:lC remain in the acorns from three (0 four weeks. Affet 
the acom drops, the !uvac chew a circular hole through the peri carp, emerge, 
and burrow down into the soil. Upon leaving the acorn [he burrowing response 
is quite intense, so much 50 rh1l1 a he:lvy wlxed-cardbolrd (r«act container 
offered no resisnnce to these ial'V2e. This fact un be verified by cooperators who 
kept collecdons in a Insc:mc:nr, only to find the: area filkd with acdve: grubs 
which h:i.d emerged from the stored acorns, The boxes looked 15 if they h:td 
been mgers for a shot gun (Fig. 11 ). 
The larvae: burrow down into the soil to a depth varying from 2 to 12 
inches, depending on moisture: conditions and composition of the soil. The brv1 
then forms a chamber, seals it, and awaits further development (Fig. 12). All 
Cutru/io larvae overwinter in the larval Stage, in contrast to members of the 
genus Ctmocracinlu! which overwinter as adults. The length of time that the 
lafV1l.e spend underground is vuiable, alrhough one year is considered to be: the 
norma.l time. Rearing ages set out in rhe Ashland area by Drs. McDermorr and 
Enns in 1954 exhibited ialWl and pup;ll forms in 1956. Many larvae had not yet 
pupated by November of 1956 and it was assumed that these insectS would pass 
at least anomer winter underground. From these observations it appears that the 
larval stage may last ar least three years. This extended dormancy would be of 
great survival value for the species. If all forms emerged the same year and :I. 
severe rout crop failure occurred the amount of oviposition would be extremely 
limited:. By staggered emergence, the perpetuation of the species is assured. 
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The number of luvae maturing in a single :lcorn is variable. Black oaks 
yielded an average of only one larva per nut, while the white oaks produced an 
aventge of about 1.5 larvae. Acorn size had some rdation to the number of 
larvae surviving, as four to six larvae were common in the large bur o:tic: lIcom. 
Only one l1tVll emerged fro m ellch of the pin and Shingle OlIk lIcorns. The size 
of acorn phenomenon did nOt follow for all oak species. Northern red oak 
acorns yielded only one or ["wo larvae per nut, while rhe smaller white oak acornS 
consiStenriy had more than (WO larvae. 
Most Wt1tU/;() larvae pupate in thei r chambers in the summer of the follow· 
ing year. The pupal Stage lasted from three to four weeks in labor:u ory·relu ed 
specimens. Adult emergence also takes place in the chamber and the tenen l 
adult dries there too. The mllture weevil then digs its wlly to the surface to per· 
petuate the cycle. 
The ,!uestion of lIdult feeding arose sevenl times throughout the course of 
this investigation. Although some authors concluded that the adults definitely 
fed (5« Review of the Literarure) , no direct evidence of feeding was found in 
this srudy. In the laboratory it '11111$ nDled that adults would feed on fresh plum 
slivers, but whether they were used merely liS a water source or for nutriment is 
unknown. The length of adult li fe is rather short, extending in labora tory speci· 
mens for about tv.·o weeks. In the laboratory it lIpparendy mllde no difference 
whether food 1Jld water wece supplied, as the duration of adult life WlIS the same 
for srarved or fed insc<:rs. Feeding, then, is not absolutely essential to their sur· 
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vivaL A cucful study of the digestive tract and of the digestive enzymes, if any, 
should be made. At the present time it is lssumed rh:1.t since fceding does nOt 
appear to be essential for the adult weevils in o.ptivity, it probably does not oc-
cur gcncnlly in the wild. 
The adult inseCts arc difficult ro coUeee in the field. This is due noc only to 
the relatively shon life span of the adult but llso to the habits of this inseCt. 
When disturbed on their hosts, they fdgn death and fall to the forest Aoor, 
blending so well with the duff that recovery is negligible. They do not readily 
cake to flight, although they :ue quite capable of flying. 
Emergence dates for adults of CU"(1J1i() were not established for narural popu-
lations, prindplily because they were so difficult to colleCt. Emergence occurred 
in the b.boratory at various times from February to Ocrober. Since laboratory 
reared specimens :ue subjected to different environmental conditions than their 
wild counterparts, no ,'alid emergence dates for the species would be determined. 
The extremely e:uly emergence of labor:nory insects hampered efforts to obtain 
reproduction with identified adults. Since no acorns had matured prior to July, 
oviposition sites could nor be nude available [0 the emerging inseers. It is gen-
erally agreed by mOSt entomologists [hat many adult acorn weevils emerge in 
!:art-summer and early fall (see Review of Literature). The short life span of the 
adult and the breeding observed in September bear OUt these contentions for C. 
pardafis in Missouri. 
Parasites and Predarors 
Members of the genus Curcufio serve·as prey for many insects and vertebrates. 
Insectivorous mammals and birds take the highest roll, although the exposed 
stage of Currufio is brief. It has been reported that many burrowing animals such 
as shrews and moles take :t great quantity of hibernating larvae (Brooks and 
Cotton, 1929). Whether squirrels are ro be regarded as insectivorous is open to 
quesdon, there being aCCOUntS both pro and con on this subject (Wenzel, 1904; 
Allen 1954) . 
In the course of this study only three species of parasites were recovered, 
one hymenopteran of the famil y Bnconidae and two dipterans of the f:tmily 
Larvaevoridae (=Tachinidae). Specimens were forwarded to the United States 
National Museum for identification. The specialist'S reportS indicated that the 
br:aconid parasite was Urosigalphm barb(ri Crawford and the larvaevorids were 
Choiomia inrquipes Big. and M),iophasia sp.tt In the course of two ye:us' work on 
this problem, only nine pansites were recovered. This seems to imply that the 
degree of parasitism is low, but this is not necessarily always the case. Most 
pansitism takes place during the time that the larvae StUt ro burrow into the 
ground, prior to winter hibernation. Needless ro say, rhe rdatively short ex-
posure state of the l:l.!V2e may hinder par:a.sitism to some extent, but if the life 
cycle of the pansi,e and host are in phase, this may be no problem for the para-
ttCF.W. Mus.beck ond C w . Sabro<l<y of tho United Smes N.tioraJ Museu'" identified tho H)'mmo-
pre,. ond [he Oip""" rc<pe<tivtly. 
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sit~. In th~ laboratory th~ ~xposed state Wll.S protected, for th~ most pan, from 
natun.l parasites. 
All of these parasitic forms are internal parasit~s, and pansitized weevils om 
be distinguished easily from healthy forms even befor~ the adult parasite 
emerges. The dipterous parasites mummify the weevil Iaevae (Fig. B) so that all 
characteristics of the larva remain intact except for the color of the weevils, 
which rums from cre:1my white in tbe normal CIlrt1l/io to a dull brown in the 
parasitized form. On emergence, the By opens a circular cap at the posterior end 
of the weevil shell. As for the braconids, all traces of lan/al form disappeu and 
only an ovoid silken cocoon r~ma i ns, about W inch in length. 
Host Specificity 
From an ecologiC3l standpoint as well as from a future control poim of 
view, the determination of host specificity is extremely imponant. A total of 
seven species of weevils were reared from acorns in this study and are listed be-
low: 
CIlrt1llio baat/i Chittenden 
C. JongidtnJ Chittenden 
C. m:tus Say 
C. parda/is Chittenden (or near):t: 
c. nasicus Say 
C. Slrictl/j Gtsey 
C. orrJxtrhyncus ChictendenU 
Table: 8 outlines the host specificity by annual and biennial oaks, the former 
comprising the white oaks and the latter the black or red oaks. Of the seven 
TABLE 8-_EVIDENCE OF HOST SPECIFICITY OF THE ACORN WEEVILS, 
FROM COLLECTIONS MADE IN H156. 
Specie. of 
cu."""" BI>""'" 
, 
" " " • • " 
..
'" • " • 12 0 100 0 
10 1< ., 58 
0 1 0 100 
0 1 0 100 
:0.... """,,p of i........s '"' idocnriliod II c.rnJif;-rlMit -01 .-r." In ,be Missouri _pie, ,his C'OCIIf'b 
could"", definitel, be idcnci~ .. C. ,.,.w.;.. Variacion in -uri""". si2e, and ",st.,..., len"h ..... ar~. 
Some of ,lIcK lpoecimeru b.ad chlLnC'ln;"ics mid ... v'btnlcen C. lI1;a>IJ tnd c. ,. •• .r... Til. , i,ni6cance of 
"'es. abcrrantl b .. nOt rn bc.:n C'Y'I!Ulttd, conl«juondy ... ., If~ ,<fwed to II mcmbcfl of 'he C. pttrtl.Jis 
compla:. 
t:Dcterm;nltioM b)' Albc"o W. Vasqu ... Geo'ge Wllhinamn U.u, .... 'Y. 
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Fig . 13A- A dipte rous par .. ,lte ( MJi'I'Juui .. • p .) cond ' h. mummifl . d larvol . h . 1I of Cum,/;' Irom 
whkh it e ma rge d. 
\ B I c 
fig. 1 3B_The diplerou. p ,,,, .. ile f\{ ,i.ph"s;', sp .. Dip'."', Tachinid .... 
Fill. l lC _ A dip' er .. .,. paro.ite, CboJo""j" iouq";p6 Big. (Oip' e ra, Tachi nid ... ). 
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species, four showed defi nite host preferences, with C. rectui and C. QTtlwrhyncuJ 
on the biennials and C. pardalii and C. !triC114 on the annuals. C. baculi seemed 
to show link preference for either of the oaks while both C. longicnm and C. 
nas;cUJ were too few in number to come to any definite conclusions. These find· 
ings are compared with the findings of several other investigators in Table 9. As 
may be seen, they are, for the most part, comparable. 
TABLE 9--HOOT SPECIFICITY OF THE ACORN WEEVILS AS 
FOt..IND BY DIFFERENT AUTHORS 
Species Ann~~ BlennilLla 
B S HBB&LBr 
S B' 
SB, S B' 
S B' SBB&LBr 
DB B B, 
B, B B, 
B, 
Legend 
B - Hamilton (1890) New York State 
B - Brooks (1910) West Virginia 
B&L - Blatchley and Leng (1916) United States 
S - Sidney (1948) No.rth Carolina 
Br - Bremer (1959) Missourl 
It must be poimed out, however, that there have nor been enough recoveries 
to ascertaio a dennire host taxonomic relationship. Only after a great number 
of addi tional rearings could any such supposition be made and employed in the 
specific identification of the weevils. 
Rearing 
Since there appeared to be linle difference in recovery of adult weevils be· 
tween the oak boxes and the flower POtS, and because the flower potS were much 
easier to handle, all reatings in 1957·1958 were made in S·inch flower pots. The 
soil mixture alone hardened toO rapidly when dried and the sand alone seemed 
to be too porous. A mixture of equal pans of each showed the beSt properties 
with regard to porosity. texture, and water retention. The potS were watered 
once each week with about III inch of water covering the surface of the soii. 
This amount was found beSt as it permitted the entire POt ro become moist 
wirhout becoming saturated. Too little water resulted in varying degrees of dry. 
ness near the bottom. The potS were kept in an unheated room where cool tem-
peratures prevailed but did not approach the freeling temperatures found OUt· 
of-doors. 
In 1957 recovery of adult weevils was excellent with 259 insects emerging. 
No trouble was encountered during the year except for some mice tunneling in 
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a few of the pots. This condition was remedied by using:.l. ~·inch hardware 
doth C2p on each por. In 19~8 recovery was very poor, as dmos! the emire col-
lection was destroyed by an entomoph:l.gous fungus. This fungus has not yet 
been identified, but it is tcnnuiveiy believed to be a species of Cordyaps, a com-
mon white fungus :I.ttaclcing fIWly Juv:aJ Coleoptera (Fig. 14). The perfect stage 
of this fungus h15 nOt yet been obtained. For furur(' re2rings of this and Other 
soil inhabitadng inseCTS, stcriliucion of the soil is serongly recommended. Dr. 
J oh n Peterson, of the Department of Borany, University of Missouri, rccom· 
mends auto<:h.ving of the rC':iring sers, or following pressure cooker procedures 15 
used in the microbiological technique. 
T axono my of the Adulu 
Leconte (1867) viewed the Rh)'nchophora as unique, in th:oI.1 the adults were 
of a "high" type with m;my modifications and specializations in structure, while 
the larvae represented a " low" type, devoid of any specialization. However, since 
Leconte's time, a new interpretation has replaced this concept. 
The Rhynchophora are in the suborder Polyphaga of the order Coleoptera. 
They are more advanced rharl the Adephap due to the effects of specialization, 
i.e. , of the moulhpans, number of tarsal segments, etc., and because: of the many 
specialized and diversified habits of these inseCts. They arc indeed a unique 
' I, . I._An .nlo ... opholl .... """IV' o tt • • kl", C*rnJi<> larva • . Upper •• nl • • , ........... lfl ... larval 
.... 11 .0 ........ with Ih. """, .... Th. Inl .... al poril ..... of Ih. larva a •• fill ... with hypha • . lo_. 
I.ft a ..... Ighl ... OV.lali .... a.p •• h of Ih. fv .. , .... Th . fu"IIVI hal .... " Id.nlill.d 1."latl_lyal 
C .... ~.,. 'P. 
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group in that the adult forms within the suborder are more nearly closely re-
lated while the hrvae are widely separated (Crowson, 19~O). 
The superfamily Curculionoidea is the most highly evolved coleopterous 
superfamily, and comprises the largest insect group in numbers and diversity of 
forms. The family Curculionidae has its c10sesr affinity to the famil r Apionidae 
(Crowson, 1953). The brvae ue also of rhis same phylogenetic pattern. The 
apodous condition is apparently a Sttondary modification, as setigerous pedal 
lobes are present on the thoracic pleurites in piau of the segmented legs. Ber-
lese's thcory on the "age" of larvae at eelosion follows this concept. According 
to his theory, the cutculionid forms are grouped in the Apod larvae which are 
secondarily modified from the legged Oligopod lal'V:3.e. An excellent review by 
Van Emden (1957) reassertS the significance of the lpodoUS larvae, as a form of 
secondary modification. 
As was stated earlier in this report, the taxonomy of adult forms is poorly 
understood :at present. Since the time of Chittenden (1927) no work has been 
done on this group in the United States; furthermore, identification is limited 
to the female forms. 
As mentioned previously, Currulig specimens collected for this investig:ltion 
were sent to Alberto Vazquez, Washington University, who identified. them and 
added the host and geographic dara to his notes. H is revision of Currulio should 
appear in print shortly. 
The narne Utrruuo was employed by Linnaeus in the tenth edition of his 
Systema Naturae in 1758. Latrcille (1810) designated C. nUfJIm as the rype of 
this genus. Gennar (1817), in his Magazin der Entomologie, proposed the name 
Balaninus. T his generic name was in constant use until Pierce (192~) pointed 
out tha t Baianinul was an isotype ( =synonym) of CUf(ulio Linn. Even today, 
many of our contemporary litera.ture citations refer to the genus by the invali· 
dated name. 
Rather than attempt a new description of the genus, the following is quoted 
from Chittenden (1927): 
Mouthputs small, mandibles vertical, gular peduncle very long and narrow. 
Rostrum very long and slender. Antennae very long and slender, inserted on the 
ro.strum usually anterior (0 (he middle ( <3 ) and posterior (0 the middle ( 5! ); funicle 
7.;ointed; first joint longer, exceptionally shorter than s«ond, outer joints usually 
gradually a liTtle less elongate; club elongate OV'lI, ?limed annulated and pube$cent. 
Eyes large, nearly ilal, nearly circ:ular in outline and 6ndr granulated. Prochotax 
rather long in front of coxae, which are contiguous ; broadl ), ctlUt~inate ancetiorl)', 
without postocular lobes; pronotum rapidly narrowed anteriorly, SIdes usually sub-
paraHeJ in ban i half, base slightly bisinuate. Scutellum distinct. Elytra wide at base 
narrowed posterioriy, apices separately rounded; humeri nor prominent; p)'gidium 
more or less exposed in male. Mesorhoracic epimera anaining widely the b:.se of 
prothorax, and rrunaring the humeral cudine of clyrra; mct1thoracic episterna nar-
row, dilated anteriorly. First ventr-1i segment longer than second, and dosely wUted 
with it; others subcqual in length. Middle coxae moderately dim.nt, POSterior covae 
widely distant, nOt atwning the el)'tfai margin. Legs long, femora clavate and strong· 
" 
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Iy <k nC'ace, tooth usually baring a denticle; tibiae sknder, usu:llly sinuatc; HunC2tc 
ae tip, nor mucronate; ta rsi dilated, claws divergent, bifid , 
Seven species were found in the course of (his smdy, and onc addi tional one, 
e. cQnjuJo r Hamilton, was represented by a sing le femlle taken at a light crap. 
T he 5pe<ies which were fou nd infesting acorns rru.y be found in a previous S(X-
non. 
The species C. caryat Horn and C. aurigt r Casey also were collened out 
were not infesting acorns. The former was reared from hickory and the laner 
from Amcrio;n Chestnut. 
T he separation of these species offers no difficulty. A key to adul ts of these: 
spe<:i c:s is presented in Table: 10. 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
8. 
7. 
8. 
TABLE lO--KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CURCULIOADUL'I'S 
F OUND IN MJSSouRl 
Host generally a corns .......... .... ....... . 
Host generally other than acorns ............... . 
Host chestnut, rostrum of female distinctly longer than body, 
3 
2 
unUormly arcuate, size 8.0 = .............. C. aurlger Casey 
Hosts are hickory and pecan, rostrum of female thick, straight 
a t base but arcuate at Up, size large, 8.0 to 11.0 mm. . .. C. Cllryae Horn 
Rostrum of female as long or longer than body. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . " 
Rostrum of female shorter than the body. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Femora of male am! femal e with weak dentation, femoral club small, 
rostrum of female straight, hairlike ... . .. .£" orthorhynchus Chittenden 
Femora of male and female strongly cla vate and dentate . . . . • . . . . . 5 
ruth ventral abdomlnal segment (pygtd1um) of male and female 
distinctly hollowed and cuplike; rostrum of female straight, 
curved only at the tip . . ..•......... 
Pygidium not cuplike .....••....•.... 
Rostrum of female unttormly curved ...... . 
Ro£itrum of female straight, curved only slllhtly 
at tip . ................•.... 
Vestiture pale grey ...........•.... 
Vestiture ocherous or reddish .... . ... . . 
Rostrum of male and female not swollen at the base or apex, 
C. rectus Say 
• -. . • • • • 6 
C. naslcus Say 
elytra irregular y and sparsely spotted ......•. .. C. strlctus Casey 
Rostrum of male and female noticeably swollen at base and -
apex; elytra strongly mottled with brown spots ... Chittenden 
NOTE: One other species, C. confusor Hamilton, was taken in a lilht trap 
In Boonville, Missouri. It is easUy Identified by the much shorter 
rostrum in the female and the double concavities of the ventral 
abdomen In the male. 
Larval Taxonomy 
After an extensive study of the external morphology of Curculio larvae, no 
defini te d ist inguishing characteristics could be determined. F OUl areas o f the 
head did show some signs of having useful characters for the separation o f these 
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larvae, viz., the frontal su(Ures, the epipharyngeal rods, the number of setae on 
the dorsal face of the mala, and head size ratios. 
All of these characters had relative rather than absolute dimensions so no 
conclusive findings resulted. An effort was then made to find more conclusive 
distinguishing characteristics on the basis of blood proteins to determine if a 
biochemical identity existed. This aspect of the investigation is reponed in Mis-
souri Research Bulletin 725. 
SUMMARY 
From the summer of 19% through the summer of 1958, a total of 73, 264 
acorns, representing 17 species of oak (QUtTCtlS spp.), were colleered from all 
areas of the State. The acorn collections were made by a number of cooperators 
from the Missouri Conservation Commission, sponsor of this research program, 
and from the School of Forescry, University of Missouri. Field observations 
were made to determine the life histories of these acorn insects. 
Four insects were found to be primary acorn insects in Missouri. A moth, 
Me!i»opus latijtrrtanus Walsingham, and tWO weevils, umotraehelus naso Leconte 
and C. postlea/us Boheman were found in numbers toO few ro warI1lnt considef:l-
don as serious pests. Other weevils of the genus CurClllio were the principal 
agents of acorn depredation. 
Infest:uion rates for the white oaks were 23 percent in 1956 and 35 percent 
in 1957. Black oak infestations were 2~ percent in 19% and 14 percent in 1957. 
The whi te oaks had an extremely poor mast year in 19n, while the black ooks 
produced very welL The difference in infestation between the tWO rears has 
tenrativelr been explained as host specificity of Cuuulio, if it is assumed that 
the same population density prevailed for both years. 
Of the annuals, in 1956, swamp whi te oak, white oak, and overcup oak 
exhibited the highest infestation with 27 percent, 28 percent, and 35 percent, 
respenively. In 1957 overcup oak showed an infestation of % percent. Scarlet 
oak w~s the mOSt severely attacked of the biennials in 1956, with an infestation 
of 3' percent. Cherrybark oak had a 28 percenr infestation in 1957. 
The white oaks aver:lged 15 larvae per nut while the black oaks supported 
only 1.1 larvae per nut in 1956. In 1957 the white olks had 1.4 and the black 
oaks 1.0 larv-ae per nut. 
The life history of Cureulio is as follows: Maring occurs in the late sum-
mer and carl)" fall. The fem;l.Je deposits several eggs in a hole drilled in the acorn. 
Larval devclcpmenr rakes fcom three to four weeks. By this time the acorns 
have dropped to ehe ground and the larva chews its way out of the nut. They 
then burrow down into the soil to a depth varying from 2 ro 12 inches. de-
pending on soil moisture and texture. A chamber is formed and the larva passes 
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the: winter. Pupation occurs in the: chamber in J uly or August of the: following 
ycar, although extended l::uv:..l dormancy m1y !:aSt from tWO to at least three 
years. T he u':nenl adult emerges and dries in the chamber and digs its W'lY (0 
the surface:. In labonrory rea red material the pupal stage lasted about two weeks 
and the length of adult life was also tWO weeks. The adults did nO( appear to 
require food, as the maximum life span of adults was attained in Dorh starved 
and fed inseas. 
Shrews and moles take the highest toll of CUf(ulio larvae, although inse<:-
tivQrous birds and mammals devour adults :and larvae alike. Three parasites were 
recovertd in this study. D ipterous parasites included CJxiiomia inequipeJ Big. and 
Myiophasia p. (Dipter:a, Tachinidle). An hymenopteran, UroJigalphuJ barkri 
Cnwford was recovered on numerous oCClsions. The il rter is in the Family 
Buconidae. A fungus. temltively idendfied. :.l.S CordycepJ JP., was responsible for 
the loss of llmost the entire brval colle<:tion in the wimer of 19'7. 
Four of the seven species of Cureulio reared in this study sho'l\'ed definite 
host preferences. with C. mfu/ Say and C. orrhorhyncus Chittenden on the black 
oaks and C. pardalis Chittenden and C. strictu] Casey on the white oaks. C. 
bactdi Chittenden was found in e<J.ual numbers on both black and white oaks 
and C. wngidt1JJ Chittenden lnd C. nasieuJ Say were toO poorly represented to 
arrive :H lny conclusions. 
An attempt was mlde, however, to seplrate the larvae of Curculio. Four 
areas of the head showed. some promise as dist inctive species characteristics, viz., 
rhe front:.l.1 sutures. rhe epipharyngeal rods, the setHion of the dorsal face of the 
mala, and head width-head length rltios. Variability of these characters proved 
roo great to afford adequate seplration on the basis of external morphology llone. 
It 'I\"aS then dedded. to investigate the species specificity of the blood proteins 
as an aid in larval sepandon. This are:.l. of investigation is the basis of additional 
research which is reported in Missouri Agricultunl Experiment Station Research 
Bullerin 72'. 
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